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brother Fakhr ad-Daula,1 together with Muhadhdhib ad-Daula
b. al-Mashac!ri,2 apparently a relative of his, to whom one
Jamal ad-Dm ad-Dastajirdani was appointed secretary.
 (b)	Another brother,  A-mTn  ad-Daula,3 was set in charge
of the district of Mosul and DiyaT Bekr, Diyar R,abf a and
Mardin *;   and according to Bar Hebrseus a   certain   Taj
ad-Din b. Mukhatk was appointed his secretary.5
 (c)	In charge of Adherbaijan was set, according to TVassaf,8
Labid b. a. Habfa, the Jew ;   Rashid ad-Din mentions that
the governor of Tabriz and district (by which Adherbaijan
would be  meant)  was the  Jewish  physician Mnhadhdhib
ad-Daula abii Mansur, a relative of Sa£d ad-Daula.7
(d)	According to Rashid ad-Din the governor of Fars was a
certain Shams ad-Daula b. Majd ad-Daula, the astronomer;
"Wassaf, too, knows him, but does not mention his profession
or his father's name.8
1 In Ibn al-Fuwati* pp. 458, 464. Similarly in Wassaf, 19&Z-6, Bash id
ad-Din,t fol. 153a. Bar Hebraeus, loc. cit.^ who scarcely ever mentions
names, says no more than k* Arghun appointed his brother (i.e. of Sa'd
ad-Daula) Governor of Baghdad ".
*	This   ^j^^\  v ^,~1 <Jjo3| .-jifc* " mentioned several times in Ibn
al-Fuv?aii9  pp. 438, 45S, 464,  465;    cf.   also JSashTd ad-Din, foL  153a;
Was§af, 206a.    The Blwan of El'azar HabaHi (ca. 1230) also mentions a
"H^ytZTXD   ^R   |S   n^nt^Jt   !H"TnS, who must have been one of the out-
standing personalities of Baghdad Jewry.    It is unlikely, considering the
dates, that he can have been the Muhadhdhib of the Arabic sources.   Cf.
Poznanski, Babyl, Geonim, p. 10, note 5 ; Mann, Texts and Studies, pp. 268,
300, 304; JQJS., xii, p. 196.
a In Ibn al-Fuwati, p. 466,  stands   <JjjJl  j^\9  which the  editor  did
not correct, however, to ^JjoJi c>^l-
*	Ibn   al-Fuicati,   p. 466, mentions only Mosul as the administrative
district of Amin ad-Daula.   Rashid ad-Din., fol. 153a, speaks only of Diyar
Bekr;  cf. Wa§saf, foL 198.
5 Bar Hebrjeus, p. 484, f. 569.
« Fol. 1986.
7	FoL 153o.
8	Wassaf, fol. 1986.     There is no need to regard this <JjjJl ^,JU^. as a
brother of Sa'd ad-Daula, though he may have been a relative.   This Shams
ad-Daula is represented by Wassaf in a surprisingly favourable light, cf.
fol. 201.

